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3Ebook  2014/152 Construction Industry Publications

Morgan Sindall Time is Money -  
The Flip Side DVD

Category: Health and Safety

This short H&S training aid produced by Morgan Sindall is aimed at 
construction personnel and is relevant to a wider audience as it utilises 
four common site issues to get its message across.

Developed by the Sustainability team this DVD does not deal with the 
technical aspects of the common site issues but aims to make the 
recipients consider the consequence of their actions or inactions from a 
different viewpoint, contributing to improving their behaviour in the future. 
It can be used as an integral part of a H&S training programme, a  
behavioural programme or as individual topic briefings. The four topics 
are: Working at Height, Manual Handling, Trips and Slips and Checking 
of Equipment and Use of PPE. The four topics can be played  
consecutively or as individual training modules.

For every DVD sold, £25 will go to the construction industry charity The 
Lighthouse Club         
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Effective Site Investigation

Category: Environmental

Effective Site Investigation provides an introductory guide to accepted 
best practice for site investigations, both for construction  
professionals such as civil and structural engineers, builders and  
architects, and for their clients. It has been prepared by the Site  
Investigation Steering Group, a multidisciplinary body representing those 
professional institutions, learned societies, trade organisations and  
government agencies involved or affected by site investigations. 

The second edition represents a major revision and extension of the  
series with the aim of bringing together the whole site investigation  
industry and is intended for general application to all ground  
investigation work.
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£37.50  

£50.00 
+ VAT

ü �New sections on health 
and safety management 
and site set-up

ü �Updated guidance 
on Training, Lifting 
Equipment, Demolition, 
the Environment,  
and Electricity

ü �Comprehensive  
legal section

The Construction 
Health & Safety Manual
Helping you to comply  
with current legislation

Get your copy now by visiting 

www.cip-books.com

Or call: 0870 078 4400

NEW

T
he No 1 bestselling Construction Health & Safety 
Manual is changing. Written by Health and Safety  
Directors and Advisors who represent a wide 

cross section of the UK's leading construction  
companies and clients, this Construction Health and 
Safety Manual aims to provide construction companies  
working in the UK with a useful and pragmatic tool 
to help them comply with their legal duties and to  
improve the way health and safety issues are  
managed throughout the construction process.

“The Construction Health and Safety Manual has 
been written by Construction Industry Publications 
Ltd to help people working in the construction  
industry to make health and safety improvements 
in the construction industry. It is recognised that 
this guidance contains some advice that may go 
further than the minimum needed to comply with 
health and safety law.”  
HSE – Construction Inspectorate – 2014

The NEW Manual contains
•	 Six new colour coded sections grouping like 

topics together. 

•	 New sections entitled Health and Safety  
Management, Managing Project Health, Safety 
and Welfare and Site Set Up, and Work Related 
Road Safety. 

•	 Updated guidance in the Training, Work at Height, 
Demolition, Lifting Operations, Environment and 
Electricity sections and new guidance on cycle 
safety. 

•	 New comprehensive legal section , including  
interpretation of key construction legislation,  
register of legislation and summary of all  
relevant construction related legislation. 

•	 Colour photography and illustrations. 

•	 All the existing content, reviewed and updated.

Its text is strictly monitored by an editorial panel of 
Health & Safety Experts who check its content for  
accuracy and topicality.

“We always suggest to our course delegates that 
the manual is an ideal way of having a single 
source of construction H&S, providing accurate 
and practical information for effective H&S  
management and standards.”  
Dave Carr Callsafe Services Limited

The manual is designed in a loose leaf format so 
that it can easily be updated, and amendments 
and new sections are normally published twice a 
year and are available to manual owners who pay a  
subscription. By signing up to the automatic  
subscription service you will receive each update 
twice yearly automatically.

The Manual is also available on CDROM and  
online at www.cip-bluebook.com, free one month’s trial  
available click here.

The New Construction Health and 
Safety Manual
The cornerstone to your  
compliance. Helping you comply 
with health and safety legislation 
and promoting good practice.

Construction Industry Publication 
Tel: 0870 078 4400
enquiries@cip-books.com 
www.cip-books.com
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Easy ways to order… online… email… phone… fax…
www.cip-books.com sales@cip-books.com 0870 078 4400 0870 078 4401

Health & Safety publications

5Ebook 2014/15

Author: CIP

Pub: CIP

Code: CHSMAN

ISBN: 9781882630027

Price: £260.00

CIP Accident Book

This recently revised book is set out to record the information required 
for reporting of injuries, diseases and dangerous occurrences carried  
out under various government legislation. Includes a whole new set of 
Guidance Notes.

Author: CIP

Pub: CIP

Date: 2012

Code: CIPACCIDENT

ISBN: 9781852638061

Price: £4.99 + VAT

=  See our website for more information www.cip-books.com

Books, manuals and DVDs

Why not try buying online?
Go on, give it a go, it’s easy… simply visit us at www.cip-books.com 
and choose from over 500 construction related books, manuals, contracts 
and DVDs – all available to buy with secure payment.

New Construction Health and Safety Manual

The No. 1 best selling health and safety manual has changed Written 
by Health and Safety Directors and Advisors who represent a wide cross 
section of the UK’s leading construction companies and clients, this 
Construction Health and Safety Manual aims to provide construction 
companies working in the UK with a useful and pragmatic tool to help 
them comply with their legal duties and to improve the way health 
and safety issues are  managed throughout the construction process.

Construction Health and Safety Manual CD-ROM

The No. 1 best selling health and safety manual has changed Written by Health 
and Safety Directors and Advisors of the UK’s leading construction companies 
and clients, this Manual aims to provide construction companies with a useful 
and pragmatic tool to help them comply with their legal duties and to improve 
the way health and safety issues are  managed throughout the construction 
process. The manual is available as a single user CD-ROM in a PDF format. 
Please call 0870 078 4400 for details on multi-user licences. 

Author: CIP

Pub: CIP

Code: SMANCDROM

ISBN: 9781882630027

Price: £260.00 + VAT

Health and Safety Law Poster - A2 Rigid Version

HSE has published a new, simplified version of the Health and Safety 
Law Poster. It tells workers what they and their employers need to do  
in simple terms, using numbered lists of basic points. As an employer, 
you are required by law to either display the HSE-approved poster or to 
provide each of your workers with the equivalent ‘leaflet’. 

Pub: HSE

Date: 2009

Code: HSLPOST99

ISBN: 9780717663392

Price: £11.00 + VAT

Record of F91 (Scaffolding, Bosuns Chairs,  
Excavators etc)

This report of inspection has been designed to specifically to comply 
with the Construction HSW Regs 1996 and the Work at Height  
Regulations 2005, as the former HSE F91 no longer gives all the  
information required. Contains easy to follow notes.

Pub: CIP

Code: ROIF911

ISBN: 9781852639624

Price: £5.75 + VAT

Record of Personal Protective Equipment  
Issued (PPE)

It is advisable to maintain a record of PPE that you issue, which your 
employees sign when they receive an PPE from you. This register  
allows you to record the PPE issued, when it was issued, and details  
of any maintenance requirements.

Pub: CIP

Code: ROIPPE

ISBN: 9781852638122

Price: £5.75 + VAT

Provision and Use of Work Equipment  
Regulations 1998

As a result of a European Directive the Provision and Use of Work  
Equipment Regulations 1992 (PUWER 92) have been amended and 
new regulations replacing the Construction(Lifting Operations)  
Regulations have been introduced. PUWER 92 will become PUWER 98 
and the new lifting regulations are the Lifting Equipment and Lifting  
Operations Regulations 1998 or LOLER.

Pub: CIP

Code: ROIPUWER

ISBN: 9781852638917

Price: £5.75 + VAT

Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment  
Regulations 1998

This record book will allow duty and duty holders to comply with  
requirements laid out under PUWER and LOLER.

Pub: CIP

Code: ROILOLER

ISBN: 9781852638863

Price: £5.75 + VAT

The Cost of Accidents DVD - 24 Language Version

This award winning film from Brand, SGB & Hünnebeck shows that the 
safety of ourselves and those around us at work, home or leisure  
ultimately all depends on the decisions that we make as individuals. 
The languages include English, Arabic, Bosnian, Brazilian, Czech,  
Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, French Canadian, German, Hungarian, 
Hindi, Italian, Malayalam, Mandarin, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese,  
Russian, Slovakian, Spanish, Swedish, and Thai.

THE COST OF ACCIDENTS

Harsco Infrastructure Services Limited
Harsco House, Regent Park, 299 Kingston Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7SG
Tel: +44 (0)1372 381 300
www.harsco-i.com 

This film shows that the safety of ourselves and those around us at work, home or leisure 
ultimately all depends on the decisions that we make as individuals.

The main message is, before we act, STOP AND THINK for a few seconds about the 
consequences of our decision.

Safe behaviour can become a way of life. When it does, we, our families, friends and those 
around us will all be able to work, rest and play in safety.

Running time:  12 minutes

Written and directed by Jeff Osment.  
Pictures and Words in association with Cine Wessex, Winchester, UK.

Produced by Harsco Infrastructure Services Limited, Safety, Health, Environment and Quality (SHEQ) Department. 

© Harsco Infrastructure Group Limited (formerly SGB Group Limited), August 2006.

The recording, copying, unauthorised use, public showing or broadcasting of this film is prohibited.

The incidents, characters and statistics depicted in this film are fictional and do not represent any actual event or person.

www.harsco-i.com
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Putting your safety first

“Where the dice lands could 
change your life forever”

World Gold Medal Winner 
New York Film Festival 2007

g

Author: Brand, SGB &  
 Hünnebeck 

Pub: CIP

Date: 2008

Code: SGBDVD01-ML

Price: £50.00 + VAT

Asbestos Awareness Interactve Training DVD

This excellent Asbestos Awareness training programme teaches you all 
you need to know about basic asbestos awareness. We look at what 
asbestos is, where it might be found and what to do in case of  
accidental disturbance. We also look at the major diseases that are 
caused by working with asbestos without adequate protection -  
asbestosis, pleural thickening, mesothelioma and lung cancer.

Pub: Paragon Training

Date: 2008

Code: IHS07

   Price: £195.00 + VAT
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Please note:  
All orders are subject to our Terms and Conditions.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Construction Industry  
Publications Ltd
c/o Asendia BTB Mailflight Ltd
2B Viking Industrial Estate
Hudson Road
Bedford
MK41 0QB

Tel: 0870 078 4400 
Fax: 0870 078 4401
Email: sales@cip-books.com

Accounts

Tel: 01727 896 046 
Fax: 01727 896 026
Email: accounts@cip-books.com

www.cip-books.com

The Manual has been written by leading Environmental  

Managers and Advisors who represent a cross section of the 

UK’s leading construction companies. It includes seven new 

sections on Training, Procurement, Design, Materials, Energy & 

Climate Change, and Incident Management. It is easily updated 

to keep pace with the changing legislation, through subscription. 

Amendments are produced twice yearly.

New Construction Environmental Manual
The New Construction Environmental  
manual provides simple informative  
guidance on all of the key environmental  
issues that face most construction projects.

Key Features

•	 Outlines the principal applicable legislation.

•	 Details what must be done in order to comply.

•	 Describes best practice – both in the planning and  

construction phases.

•	 Packed with practical real life, onsite examples.

•	 Provides checklists and sources of further information.

•	 Full colour illustrations throughout.

The Construction Environmental manual is available in  

a variety of different formats:

Online – annual subscriptions www.cip-greenbook.com

Ring bound – six monthly updates

CD-ROM – six monthly updates.

A subscription service for automatic updates is available for  

the Ring bound and CD-ROM versions, to ensure you always 

have the latest information to hand.


